
(iii) Distribution of Fruit Plant Seedling:
From a social aspect, fruit trees help people 
and also provide a nutritious food source 
and food security. Planting fruit trees also 
has many helpful environmental benefits, 
from cleaner air to reduce energy costs etc. 

Thinking of the happiness and peace of 
future generation of this village, this 
Directorate has incorporated a unique item 
in this Bio-village project and distributed 
different fruit plant seedlings viz.  Litchi  
(Mujafarpur), Guava (Allahabad sofeda),  
Lemon  (Sented), Mango (Amrapali) on 24th 
November, 2020 among the selected 
beneficiaries of Das Para Biovillage Project-
II.

(iv) Distribution of Mushroom Cultivation 
Unit: Mushroom farming is a technical 
process and gaining momentum. Literature 
shows that, mushroom cultivation provides 
a scope for easy and quick earning method 
for rural youth and woman. Therefore, to   
enhance the economy of the rural youth, 
Directorate of Biotechnology, Govt. of 
Tripura has introduced Mushroom Farming 
Technology.  The officials of this Directorate 

has distributed Mushroom Cultivation Unit 
(Spawns, Nylon Bag & PP  Bag) among the 
15 nos. of selected beneficiaries of Das Para 
Bio-village Project-I & II on 9th December, 
2020.

Further, the PI of College Biotech Club,
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1. Bio-village Project at Das Para - I fin II:
Directorate of Biotechnology, Govt. of
Tripura continues the Das Para Bio-village
project in a sustainable way to accelerate the
socioeconomic development of Das Para
Bio-village beneficiaries. This Bio-village
Project is located at Das Para under
Brajapur GP of Charilam RD Block (23.i.53‘“
N, 91.30"’ E} funded under Bidhyak Elaka
Unayan Prakalpa of 19 Charilam Assembly
Constituency. The following activities have
been undertaken in this Bio-village project:

{i} Distribution of Chicks: The first priority
of today’s rural community people is not
only having birds which lay just more eggs
but also having birds which lay eggs with an
bptimum size as well as birds which grow to
an optimum body weight. Considering its
importance in recent days market, this
Directorate has incorporated 28 days layer
chicks in Das Para Bio-Village Project-I 85 II
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and accordingly distributed to 34 ncisl of
beneficiaries at Das Para on 21st October Be
6th November, 2020.

[ii] Distribution of Biotech Kit:
The Biotech Kit consists of Hand operated
Knapsack Sprayer machine, B-io—inputs like
bio fertilizers, bio pesticides, bio fungicides
and Yellow Sticky Trap etc. The endeavor
has been taken in the project to improve the
soil health, ecologr and to change the

mindset of the farmers towards safe and
clean food. The said component (1st Phase]
has been distributed among the 39 selected
households on 6th, October, 2020 at Das
Para Bio-village-

(iii) Distribution of Fruit Plant Seedling:
From a social aspect, fruit trees help people
and also provide a nutritious food source
and food security. Planting fruit trees also
has many helpful environmental benefits,
from cleaner air to reduce energy costs etc.
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Thinking of the happiness and peace of
future generation of this village, this
Directorate has incorporated a unique item
in this Bio—village project and distributed
different fruit plant seedlings viz. Litchi
(Mujafarpur), Guava (Allahabad sofeda),
Lemon (Sented), Mango (Amrapali) on 24th
November, 2020 among the selected
beneficiaries of Das Para Biovillage Project-
II.

(iv) Distribution of Mushroom Cultivation
Unit: Mushroom farming is a technical
process and gaining momentum. Literature
shows that, mushroom cultivation provides
a scope for easy and quick earning method
for rural youth and Woman. Therefore, to
enhance the economy of the rural youth,
Directorate of Biotechnology, Govt. of
Tripura has introduced Mushroom Farming
Technology. The officials of this Directorate

has distributed Mushroom Cultivation Unit
(Spawns, Nylon Bag 8:. PP Bag) among the
15 nos. of selected beneficiaries of Das Para
Bio-village Project—I 81, II on 9th December,
2020.

Further, the PI of College Biotech Club,
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[v} Installation of Solar Pump Kit:
People from rural regions have to work
additionally hard for water, especially clue to
scarcity of water. Solar powered surface
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water pumps drawing water from nearby
water sources like ponds, rivers etc. are the
perfect alternative for rural regions as these
have a low maintenance cost and ensure a
long product life since the cost of diesel and
electricity rising constantly. Based on the
geographical location and other parameter of
Das Para Bio-village, 6 nos. of Solar Pump
Kit have been installed during the month of
November, 2020 jointly by TREDA =3-5
Directorate of Biotechnologr, Govt. of
Tripura.
(vi) Distribution of Fish Feed Materials:
Most of the beneficiaries of Das Para
Bio—village are involving in fish farming. To
accelerate their income from fish
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Directorate of Biotechnologr, Govt. of
Tripura has distributed Fish Feed Materials
on 11th December, 2020 with the help of
Fishery Department aniong the selected
beneficiaries (54 nos.) of Das Para
Bio-village.
2. Progress of College Biotech Club:
This Directorate introduced a unique
scheme namely Setting up of College Biotech
Club to foster the research activity, scientific
mindset and creativity among the students
in different colleges of Tripura. In 2020-21
FY, Rabindranath Tagore College,
Bishalgarh (23.674-0° N, 91.2817° E] has
been awarded for College Biotech Club and
subsequently inauguration program has
been organized by the college in presence of
I-Ion’ble Dy. Chief Minister, Shri Jishnu Dev
Barma 3:. Other Officials of this Directorate.

Further, the Pl of College Biotech Club,

RTM Co organised a works op on
mushroom cultivation technology on 27th
November, 2020 with local villagers of
coflege.
3. Setting up of 05 DNA Club during
2020-21:
Tripura Biotechnolcgr Council has
conducted meeting with the HM/Al-[M tin
Teacher Coordinators of selected schools on
12th November, 2020 followed by Training
Program on 30th November, 2020 at TSPCB
conference hall in connection to setting up of
DNA£lub.The teachers were also provided

guide book etc. at the end of training
program. The fmancial assistance for setting
up of DNA Club shall be awarded to each
selected schools shortly. .

Up Corning Events:
> Follow up Bio-village projects
)' Follow up laboratory trials
> Follow up ongoing projects of TBC
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